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cocultivated with long-term cultures of bovine leukemic
cells (NBC cell lines) or freshly obtained peripheral blood
lymphocytes from leukemic cattle, syncytia formation, cyto
plasmic vacuolation, and nuclear abnormalities were con
sistently observed in the monolayer cells. Except in 1 case,
this alteration was not seen in the monolayers cocultivated
with lymphocytes from normal cattle. The effect was as
sumed to be due to a virus that was tentatively designated
as the Jensen BSV. The only evidence for the existence of
this agent was the occasional observation of C-type parti
des in a few of the syncytia-positive cultures. However, all
efforts to isolate the virus and transmit the CPE by cell-free
supernatant fluids, cell-free homogenates, or by parabiotic
culture techniques were unsuccessful. Cornefert-Jensen et
at. (5) also demonstrated that the formation of syncytia
could be inhibited if, prior to cultivation with the monolayer
cells, the bovine lymphocytes were incubated with sera
from leukemic cows. A seroepidemiological survey showed
that syncytia-inhibiting antibodies were prevalent among
multiple-case herds and were rare among leukemia-free
herds.

Following these findings, an indigenous bovine virus,
morphologically similar to the C-type leukemia viruses, was
identified in short-term cultures of BC cells from cattle with
leukemia or PL, as well as in the NBC cells lines (10, 24, 33).
Seroepidemiological studies (8, 9, 11, 25, 27) and transmis
sion experiments (27) indicate that this virus is the causative
agent of bovine leukemia. Therefore, the virus has been
designated as the putative BLV.

Since BLV is detected in the same cells (NBC) cell lines
and peripheral lymphocytes of leukemic cattle) in which
Cornefert-Jensen et at. (4) had found syncytia-inducing ac
tivity, it seems possible that this virus is responsible for the
induction of the syncytia. This was suggested further by the
fact that, as in the case of the syncytia-inhibiting antibodies
(5), fluorescent antibodies to BLV (8, 11) were found to be
prevalent in multiple-case herds and rare or absent in leuke
mia-free herds.

The present report demonstrates that BLV-infected bo
vine lymphoid cells, as well as BLV itself, induce syncytia in
several monolayer cell cultures. The data indicate that in
fection of the indicator cells is required for syncytia induc
tion.

thymus cells; CEHC-I, calf embryo heart cells; 5-7, sheep thymus cells;
R900F, normal human skin cells; MEM, Eagle's minimal essential medium;
CSI, calf serum inactivated (56@for 30 mm); FSI, fetal calf serum inactivated
(56Â°for 30 mm); IFA, immunofluorescent antibody; P13,parainfluenza-3 virus;
lBR, infectious bovine rhinotracheitis virus; BVD, bovine viral diarrhea virus;
RDDP, RNA-dependent DNA polymerase; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline
(0.15 @JiNaCl:0.0061 M Na2HPO4'7H20:0.0038N KH2PO4),pH 7.2; PHA, phyto
hemagglutinin.
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SUMMARY

Bovine buffy coat cells infected with the bovine leukemia
virus (BLV) induce syncytia formation in human diploid
embryonic lung cells as well as in monolayer cell cultures of
bovine, simian, ovine, bat, and caprine origin, but not in
mouse fibroblast cells, normal rat kidney cells, or RSV
transformed rat cells. Syncytia were not observed in diploid
embryonic lung cells inoculated with bovine buffy coat
cells free of BLV. The syncytia-induction effect is associated
with the synthesis of complete BLV by the buffy coat cells
and is independent of whether these cells are viable, dis
rupted, normal, or malignant.

Cell-free preparations of BLV and density gradient-pun
fied virus also induce syncytia when added directly to dip
bid embryonic lung cells and to bovine, bat, and capnine
monolayer cell cultures.

Ether treatment, ultraviolet light irradiation, heating,
freezing, and thawing destroy the syncytia-inducing activity
of BLV. This activity is also neutralized when the virus is
incubated with sera containing antibodies to BLV, but not
when incubated with sera free of these antibodies or refer
ence serum for the foamy-like bovine syncytial virus. 5ev
eral other lines of evidence rule out the possibility that this
virus or other bovine viruses are responsible for the syncy
tia-inducing phenomenon described here.

BLV antigen was consistently detected by the immunoflu
orescent test in the syncytia-positive monolayer indicator
cultures. However, syncytia formation was not necessarily
associated with BLV production by the indicator cells.

The ability to induce syncytia in monolayer cultures of
nontransformed cells distinguishes BLV from all the known
C-type leukemia viruses.

INTRODUCTION

Cornefert-Jensen et at. (4) showed that when monolayers
of human (WI-38 cells),3 or of bovine cells (EBTr, BEK) were
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cells; EBTr, embryonic bovine tracheal cells; BEK, bovine embryonic kidney
cells; NBC, New Bolton Center; BSV, bovine syncytia virus; CPE, cytopathic
effect; BC, buffy coat; PL, persistent lymphocytosis; BLV, bovine leukemia
virus; A-204, human rhabdomyosarcoma cells; DBS-FRhL-1, fetal rhesus
lung cells; FCf,th, fetal canine thymus cells; Tbl Lu, bat lung cells; 5-743,
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Syncytia Induction by BLV

MATERIALSAND METhODS

Animals

The following animals were used in this study: 10 cows
with histologically confirmed leukemia, 7 referral cases and
3 from multiple-case study herds BF and BG; 6 cows with PL
and 2 nonlymphocytotic animals from multiple-case herd
BF; and 12 nonlymphocytotic cattle from leukemia-free
study herds BI and BH. The characteristics of the study
herds and the criteria for defining PL have been reported
elsewhere in detail (1, 2, 8, 20, 21).

MonolayerCell Cultures

Monolayer cultures used as indicators in mixed cell cul
tune experiments are listed in Table 2. Human A-204, simian
DBS-FRhL-1 , canine FCf2th, bat Tbl Lu, and capnine 5-743
cell cultures were obtained from Dr. M. Lieber (Meloy Labo
ratonies, Springfield, Va.). Lamb FLS cells were supplied by
Dr. J. M. Van der Maaten (National Animal Disease Labora
tory, Ames, Iowa). Human WI-38 and human F-771 cells free
of Mycoplasma were obtained from the American Type Cul
tune Collection (Rockville, Md.). Rat NRK cells were ob
tamed from Dr. K. Chang (NIH, Bethesda, Md.). Mouse 3T3
fibroblast cells and RSV-infected nonproducing XC rat cells
were provided by Dr. R. Bassin (National Cancer Institute,
NIH, Bethesda, Md.). The remaining monolayer cultures that
are listed in Table 2 were initiated in our laboratory. The
spleen from a 3-month-old bovine embryo was used to
establish the BESP monolayer culture that has been main
tamed for 20 passages and consists of both epithelial- and
fibroblast-like cells. This culture has been tested for Myco
plasma by Dr. E. M. Levine (The Wistan Institute, Philadel
phia, Pa.) and was found negative. The monolayer cell cul
tune designated BS-1 was derived from a bovine liposar
coma and consists of normal-appearing, regularly arranged,
contact-inhibited fibroblastic cells. Fibroblastic cell cul
tunes Bth-287, Bth-434, and Bth-469 were initiated with thy
mus cells of calves in a leukemia-free herd. The heart of a
calf embryo in a leukemia-free herd was used to establish
the fibroblastic monolayer culture CEHC-I. Fibroblastic cell
culture S-7 was derived from the thymus of a newborn
sheep. Cell line R900F was established from normal human
skin and kindly provided by our associate, Dr. Kuang-dong
Wuu.

The same general procedure was used to initiate these
cultures. In brief, tissue fragments were minced with sharp
scissors and trypsinized. The cells were washed and seeded
in 75-sq cm Falcon tissue culture flasks with 25 ml of MEM
or Roswell Park Memorial Institute Medium 1640 supple
mented with 10 to 20% CSI or FSI, penicillin (100 units/mI),
and streptomycin (100 @g/ml).Upon confluency, the cells
were dispensed with a mixture of 0.05% trypsmnand 0.06%
EDTA and subcultured. All these monolayer cultures as well

as cell cultures obtained from other laboratories were main
tamed in MEM supplemented with 10 to 20% FSI, with the
exception of CEHC-l, which was maintained in MEM supple
mented with 10% CSI.

Lymphoid Cells and Lymphoid Cell Cultures

BC cells were isolated by lysing the erythrocytes by hypo

tonic shock and cultured in vitro following procedures pre
viously reported in detail (33).

The BLV-infected BC cells were obtained from a cow (AJ
147) with PL in multiple-case study herd BF. These cells
were used either immediately after they were isolated or
after storage in liquid nitrogen with 20% dimethyl su Ifoxide.
Following in vitro culture for 48 to 72 hr, 30 to 50% of the AJ
147 BC cells showed BLV particles as determined by elec
tron microscopy as well as the BLV antigen as detected by
the IFA technique on acetone-fixed cells with reference BLV
serum (9, 33). The foamy-like BSV described by Malmquist
eta!. (19) was not found in uncultured or cultured AJ-147 BC
cells despite extensive and repeated electron microscopic
examination and IFA testing with reference BSV serum. In
addition, no antibodies to BSV were found in the serum of
AJ-147, further indicating that this animal is BSV free. The
AJ-147 BC cells were also negative for the maedi-like bovine
virus (R-29) described by Van den Maaten et a!. (35), and for
P13,IBR, and BVD viruses by both electron microscopy and
IFAtestswithappropriatereferencesera(Table1).

Cell line NBC-13 was established from peripheral lympho
cytes of a cow with leukemia and is routinely maintained as
a suspension culture in McCoy's 5A modified medium sup
plemented with 10 or 20% FSI. Details on the derivation,
maintenance, and characteristics of BLV production in this
cell line have been reported previously (9, 10, 15, 17). In
periodic tests this cell line was found to be consistently free
of BSV, R-29, P13,IBR, and BVD viruses.

Virus Sources and Virus Preparations

Cell-free preparations of BLV were obtained from the
supernatant fluids of short-term cultures of AJ-147 BC cells
and cell lines BLV-bat, and BLV-bat@that were established
by infecting the bat monolayer cell culture Tbl Lu with BLV.
As determined by both electron microscopy and RDDP
assay, these cultures release the virus abundantly and con
sistently. Immunological analyses using IFA, IFA absorption,
immunodiffusion, and virus neutralization tests have dem
onstrated that the BLV particles released by the BLV-bat
cultures are antigenically indistinguishable from BLV pro
duced by the bovine BC cells and NBC cell lines. Repeated
electron microscopic examinations and IFA tests with refer
ence sera have failed to detect BSV, R-29, Pl@,IBR, and BVD
viruses in the BLV-producing bat monolayer cultures (16,
22).@

Cell-free pellets were obtained by ultracentnifugation
(100,000 x g, 90 mm) of preclanified (10,000 x g, 15 mm)
supennatant fluids of the BLV-neleasing cultures. Virus pel
lets obtained from approximately 500 ml of culture fluid
were resuspended in 3 ml of MEM and 10% FSI and filtered
through a 0.45-sm Nalgene filter. Cell-free filtrates were
prepared by filtering supennatant fluid from cell line BLV

4 D. C. Graves, and J. F. Ferrer. Bovine Leukemia Virus. I. In Vitro Trans
mission and Propagation in Monolayer Cell Cultures, submitted for publica
tion.
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SerumSerum donorTarget

cellsinfectedwithBLVâ€•BSVbR@29cPl@â€•IBRdBVDd27@125eRegression

case of bo
vine leukemia+ (256)'Ã·(256)â€”â€”â€”â€”Se-276Leukemic

cow+
(256)Â±â€”â€”â€”â€”Se-362Lymphocytotic

cow (BF
117) in multiple-case
Herd BF+

.

(16)â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”Se-354Normal

cow (BH-128) in
leukemia- and BLV-free
Herd BHâ€”+

(256)â€”â€”â€”â€”Se-271Â°Cow

(B3554J) with fibro
sarcomaâ€”+(256)â€”â€”â€”â€”Se@344hBSV-infected

cowâ€”+
(128)â€”+(2)â€”â€”Se@272hCalf

experimentally in
fected with R-29â€”â€”+â€”â€”â€”

C. A. Diglio and J. F. Ferrer

Table 1
Reference bovine sera

Immunofluorescence tests on acetone-fixed cells.

a NBC-13 cells (see Refs. 6 to 12, 14).

b BESP cells infected by cocultivation with BC cell of cow BH-1 1 6 in leukemia- and BLV

free Herd BH.
C R-29-infected BESP cells were supplied by Dr. M. J. Van den Maaten (National Animal

DiseaseLaboratory,Ames, Iowa).
d Supplied by Dr. D. Webert (School of Veterinary Medicine, University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, Pa.).
e See Refs. 6 to 11, 21.

I Numbers in parentheses, reciprocal of the titer.pSeeRef.5.
1@Supplied by Dr. M. J. Van den Maaten. Se-272 was obtained from a calf that received an

injection of R-29-infected bovine cells. This serum was absorbed with a homogenate of
BLV-free bovine BC cells to remove isoantibodies (see Ref. 34).

bat@through a 0.45-zm Nalgene filter. A density gradient
purified BLV preparation was obtained from 750 ml of su
pennatant culture fluid from cell line BLV-bat@.The culture
fluid was clarified (10,000 x g, 10 mm) and the virus was
pelletized by centrifugation at 100,000 x g for 90 mm. The
virus pellet was resuspended in 0.01 M Tnis:0.1 M NaCI:0.001
M EDTA buffer, pH 7.2, and centrifuged in a discontinuous
sucrose gradient (20 to 50%) for 2.5 hr. The band collected
at the 50% interface of this gradient was centrifuged in a
continuous sucrose gradient (15 to 55%). A well-defined
band was observed in the region of the gradient come
sponding to a density of 1.15 g/mI. Electron microscopic
examination of this band revealed numerous characteristic
C-type particles. Vesicle on structures suggesting the pres
ence of other viruses were not seen in this band.

The source of BSV was a stock of BC cells obtained from
a Holstein cow with a fibrosarcoma (Case B3554J). Chanac
tenistic BSV particles and BSV antigen were readily detecta
ble in short-term cultures of B3554J BC cells as well as in
BESP cultures cocultivated with these cells. The serum of
Cow B3554J reacted strongly (titer of 1:256) in the IFA test
with target acetone-fixed BSV-infected cells but was nega
tive with target BLV-infected cells (Ref. 6; Table 1). BSV
infected cells were also obtained from a cow (BH-116) in

leukemia- and BLV-fnee Study Herd BH. This animal also
had fluorescent antibodies to BSV (titer of 1:64), and large
numbers of BSV particles were seen in cultures from its BC
cells.

P13(hemagglutination titer of 1:16 on guinea pig ABC),
BVD (titer of 102plaque-forming units pen ml on BEK cells),
and IBR (titer of 10'Â°plaque-forming units pen ml on BEK
cells) viruses were obtained through the courtesy of Dr.
Donald Webert (Section of Epidemiology and Public Health,
School of Veterinary Medicine, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa.).

Syncytia Assay

Inoculation with BC Cells. Monolayer indicator cells were
seeded into either 75-sq cm Falcon tissue culture flasks on
60-mm Falcon tissue culture dishes at a cell concentration
that resulted in a confluent sheet after 5 to 8 days. Twenty
four hr later, viable BC cells were added to the monolayer
culture (50 x 106/75-sq cm Falcon flask on 5 x 106/60-mm
Falcon dish). The cell mixture was incubated at 37Â°and after
48 hr the unattached cells were removed by aspiration. The
monolayer was washed with Hanks' balanced salt solution
and then complete fresh medium was added. Upon con
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Syncytia Induction by BLV

fluency the cells were washed with PBS, pH 7.2, fixed with
methanol, stained with Giemsa, and examined for cytologi
cal alterations and/or dispensed with trypsmnand EDTA and
subcultuned. At each passage, the cells were also seeded in
either 25-sq cm Falcon flasks or in Leighton tubes contain
ing covenslips that, upon confluency, were fixed, stained,
and examined for CPE.

Inoculation with Cell-free Virus Preparations. Monolayer
indicator cells were seeded as described above, and 24 hr
later the monolayer was treated for 30 mm with complete
medium containing DEAE-dextran, 25 @g/ml.The mono
layer was then washed with Hanks' balanced salt solution,
inoculated with the BLV preparations, and incubated for 2
hr at 37Â°.Subsequently, complete medium was added and
the cultures were neincubated. Upon confluency, the mono
layers were subcultured and handled in the same manner as
those inoculated with BC cells.

BC Cell Homogenates

Approximately 100 x 10@AJ-147 BC cells either not cul
tuned or cultured for 48 hr in MEM 20% FSI, were washed
with MEM, resuspended in 6 ml of cold distilled water, and
disrupted by Dounce homogenization for 15 mm on ice. As
determined by the trypan blue exclusion method, no viable
cells remained in these homogenates. The homogenates
were then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 10 mm, and the
supernatant fluids and pellets were collected separately.
The pellets (precipitable fraction) were resuspended in 10
ml of MEM 10% FSI and the supemnatant fluid was diluted to
10 ml with MEM 10% FSI. Duplicate 5-mi samples ofeach of
these preparations were then tested for syncytia-inducing
activity on Wl-38 cells in 75-sq cm Falcon flasks.

ReferenceSera

The origin and characteristics of the reference sena used
are given in Table 1. The y-globulin fractions from sera Se
276 and 27-125 were obtained in a partially purified form by
3 consecutive precipitations with ammonium sulfate. Aesid
ual sulfate was removed by dialysis and the y-globulin was
resuspended in distilled water to a final concentration of 11
mg of protein per ml.

Inhibition of the Syncytia-forming Activity of BLV

Serum Neutralization. Filtered cell-free BLV from culture
fluids of cell line BLV-bat@was incubated at 37Â°for 1 hr with
an equal volume of heat-inactivated (56Â°for 30 mm) undi
luted serum or with a y-globulin solution containing 11 mg
of protein per ml. The mixture was then inoculated onto
duplicate 60-mm Falcon dishes (2 mI/dish) containing
BESP indicator cells. In the experiments in which AJ-147 BC
cells were used as the syncytia-inducing inoculum, a sus
pension containing 1 x 10@viable BC cells per ml was
incubated for 1 hr at 37Â°with an equal volume of heat
inactivated undiluted serum. Two ml of the mixture were
then inoculated onto 60-mm Falcon dishes containing WI
38 indicator cells. Each BC cell-serum mixture was tested in
duplicate.

UV Irradiation. Five ml of culture fluid of BLV-bat@were
added to a 60-mm Falcon dish that was placed 56 cm from a
Letheray germicidal lamp (120 V-60 cycle, UV output 2537A,
I 5 watts) for 15 to 20 mm. The irradiated BLV preparation
and an unirradiated aliquot of the same preparation were
filtered through a 0.45-sm Nalgene filter and tested on
BESP cells.

Freezingand Thawing.Fiveml of filtered,cell-free BLV
were frozen at â€”70',thawed, and then tested on BESP cells,
with an unfrozen aliquot of the same preparation as a con
trol.

Heat Inactivation. Five ml of filtered cell-free BLV were
heated at 56Â°for 15 mm and then tested on BESP cells. An
unheated aliquot of the same preparation served as the
control.

Ether Treatment. A cell-free BLV pellet obtained by ultra
centnifugation of preclanified cultured medium of cell line
BLV-bat@was resuspended in 2 ml of MEM, mixed with 4 ml
of ether, and stirred for 1 hr at room temperature. The
remaining ether was then removed by vacuum evaporation.
The mixture was brought up to a volume of 5 ml by adding
MEM and was centrifuged at 100,000 x g for 90 mm. The
resulting pellet and supennatant fluid were collected sepa
rately. The pellet was resuspended in 2 ml of MEM. The
resuspended pellet and the supennatant fluid were filtered
through a 0.45-sm filter and tested for syncytia-inducing
activity on indicator BESP cells. A cell-free pellet of BLV
obtained from an aliquot of the BLV-bat@culture fluid was
resuspended in 5 ml of MEM, filtered, and used as a control.

IFA and IFA Absorption Tests

The indirect IFA method on acetone-fixed cells was car
ned out as described previously (7-9). Target lymphoid cells
were fixed a few mm after they were added to the wells on
Fluonoglide-coated slides. Target cells were obtained from
confluent monolayer cultures by trypsin-EDTA treatment,
washed once with PBS, adjusted to a concentration of 3 x
10@cells/mI of MEM 10% FSI, placed in the wells, incubated
for 3 to 4 hr at 37Â°in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator, and
then fixed.

Target BLV-infected cells were obtained from NBC-13
cultures in which 15 to 30% of the cells showed viral BLV
antigen. Target BSV-infected cells were prepared from the
2nd or 3rd passage of syncytia-positive BESP cultures inoc
ulated with BC cells of Cow BH-116 on B3554J.

BESP cells infected with R-29 (35) were obtained through
the courtesy of Dr. M. J. Van den Maaten (National Animal
Disease Laboratory).

Acetone-fixed BEK cells infected with IBR, P13,on BVD
viruses were kindly supplied by Dr. Donald Webert.

The IFA absorption test was carried out by mixing refer
ence BLV Serum 27-125 diluted 1:100 (approximately two 2-
fold dilutions below its end point) with an equal volume of
the antigen preparation or MEM. After incubation at 37Â°for
1 hr and overnight at 4Â°,the mixtures were centrifuged at
5000 x g for 15 mm. The serum was removed and tested for
residual activity by the indirect IFA technique on BLV-in
fected NBC-13 cells.

The method for preparing antigen from BLV pellets or
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Susceptibility of monolayer cell cultures of various origins tothesyncytia-inducing

activity of BLV-infected bovine BClymphocytesâ€•Monolayer

cell cultures Syncytia
forma

Designation Origintionâ€•BESP

Bovine embryo spleen+BS-1
Bovine lyposarcoma+Bth-287
Bovine thymus+Bth-434
Bovine thymus+Bth-469
Bovinethymus+CEHC-l
Bovine heart+5-7
Ovine thymus+FLS
Ovine spleen+5-743
Capnine ovary+FCf2th
Canine thymus+Wl-38
Humanlung+A-204
Human rhabdomyosarcoma+F-771
Human skin+R900F
Humanskin+TblLu
Batlung+DBS-FRhL-1
Rhesus lung+3T3
Murineembryoâ€”NRK
Rat kidneyâ€”XC
Rat sarcoma â€”

Effect of subcultivation on the syncytia response ofvariousindicator
cells inoculated with BLV-producing BCcellsApproximately

50 x 10â€•viableAJ-147BCcells,obtainedfromthesame
frozen stock, were inoculated into a 75-sq cm Falconflaskcontaining

the indicator cells.Degree

ofsyncytiaâ€•Before

sub
Indicator cells cultivation Passage 1 Passage2BESP

+++ ++++++WI-38
+++++TblLu
+++5-743
+ +NTâ€•DBS-FRhL-1
++FCf2th
+ +

C. A. Diglio and J. F. Ferrer

extracts of infected cells by ether treatment has been me
ported previously (8).

Electron Microscopy

Cells for electron microscopic examination were obtained
from confluent monolayens by scraping and were processed
as described previously (33). In order to ensure that each
cell section viewed represented a different cell section, only
a single section of each block was examined.

RDDP Assay

The RDDP on reverse transcniptase of BLV was detected
by applying the method of Ross et al. (31) as modified by
Todano et al. (34). The synthetic template primer
poly(nA)-oligo(dT),2,8 was used and magnesium was substi
tuted for manganese in the reaction mixture since the RDDP
of BLV, unlike that of most known mammalian C-type vi
muses,requires this cation rather than manganese for opti
mal reactivity (16). Twenty to 40 ml of culture fluid were
clarified by centnifugation at 12,000 x g for 10 mm and then
centrifuged at 100,000 x g for 90 mm at 4Â°.The resulting
virus pellet was resuspended in 0.1 ml of 0.05 M Tmis-HCI
buffer, pH 7.8, containing 0.10 M NaCI, 1 mM dithiothreitol,
and 0.05% Triton X-100. The virus suspension (0.01 ml) was
added to a 0.04-mI reaction mixture containing 0.05 M Tnis
HCI, pH 7.8; 0.06 M KCI, 2 mM dithiothneitol; 6 mM magne
sium acetate, 0.02 A260unit poly(mA) and 0.02 A@60unit
oligo(dT),218 (Collaborative Research, Waltham, Mass.); and
1 mM [3HJTTP(60,000 cpm/pmole) (New England Nuclear,
Boston, Mass.). The results are expressed as cpm of [3H]TTP
incorporatedintothe poly(dT)product during 60 mm incu

bation at 37Â°.Activity 3 on more times higher than the blank
cpm was considered to be due to viral enzyme.

RESULTS

Syncytia Formation in Monolayer Cell Cultures of Var
ious Origins Cocultivated with BLV-infected Bovine BC
Cells. As indicated in Table 2, monolayer cell cultures of
human, bovine, ovine, capmine, canine, bat, and simian
origins underwent syncytia formation when cocultivated
with BLV-infected BC cells from Cow AJ-147. Monolayer cell
cultures of munine and rat origin did not.

In the mixed cultures, most inoculated BC cells were
removed with the 1st medium change 48 hr after cocultiva
tion; the remaining BC cells became detached from the
monolayer soon afterward. Occasionally, a few lymphoid
cells were retained within the monolayer but, unlike the
results obtained by Connefert-Jensen et a!. (4), they did not
appear to fuse with other cells to form syncytia.

The CPE noted in the susceptible monolayers was similar
to that described by Comnefert-Jensen et al. (4). Syncytial
cells (cells with 5 or more nuclei) usually began to appear
within the 1st 5 days after cocultivation. Cells with 2 to 4
nuclei were occasionally observed in the control uninocu
lated monolayers, particularly in cell lines A-204 and XC.
Therefore, cells with 4 or less nuclei were not counted as
syncytial cells. Syncytial and mononucleated cells with cy

Table 2

a AJ-147 BC cells (50 x 10@)were added to a 75-sq cm Falcon
flask containing a semiconfluent sheet of the monolayercell cul
ture.

b Cultures were monitored for syncytia (cells with 5 or more

nuclei) for 3 passages; + , positive (the number of syncytia observed
varied considerably among the different monolayer cell cultures).

Table 3

a Results are expressed as the approximate percentage of the
monolayersheet showing syncytia (+, 1 to 10%; ++, 10 to 25%;
+++, >30%).

b NT, not tested.

toplasmic vacuolation and nuclear fragmentation were of
ten seen. Table 3 illustrates the levels of syncytia found in 6
of the monolayer cultures during the 1st 2 passages. BESP
and WI-38 cells showed the most extensive CPE and degen
enated completely after a few passages unless uninfected
BESP and Wl-38, respectively, were added. In the other
monolayers tested, the numbers and size of syncytia in
creased during the 1st subcultivations, but fluctuated in
subsequent passages. No mitotic figures were even ob
served in the syncytial cells.

Fig. 1 shows characteristic syncytial cells in the BESP
(Fig. 1A) and Wl-38 (Fig. 18) cultures, which were used most
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BC cells (50 x 10') were added
containing a semiconfluent sheet
cultures were monitored at each pasto

of
saga

75-sq cm Falcon flask
indicator WI-38 cells. The
e for syncytiaformation.

Syncytia-inducingactiv
No. of ani

mals
Source of BC cellstestedityNo.BLV-infected

cattleâ€• 1818100Uninfected
cattleb 140 0

Syncytia Induction by BLV

extensively in these studies as indicators.
Susceptibility of WI-38 and BESP Cells to the CPE of

Common Bovine Viruses Other Than BLV. Becauseof their
susceptibility and rapid response to the syncytia-inducing
effect of BLV-infected BC cells, Wl-38 and BESP cells were
selected as indicators in this study. Therefore, it was of
interest to investigate whether these cells were susceptible
to the CPE of other viruses widespread in the cattle popula
tion.

BC cells infected with BSV and free of BLV were obtained
from Cow B3554J and tested following the procedures de
scnibed above. Each Falcon flask (75-sq cm) containing the
indicator monolayer was inoculated with 50 x 106viable BC
cells. No CPE was observed in any of the experiments in
which Wl-38 cells were inoculated (in 1 case, repeatedly)
with the BSV-infected BC cells. In these experiments the
indicator cells were monitored for a period of at least 4
weeks. In contrast, the BSV cell inoculum always induced
extensive syncytia formation in BESP cells. The syncytial
cells began to appear after the BESP cells were subcultured
and increased rapidly in subsequent passages. The same
cytopathic changes were observed in BESP cells coculti
vated with BC cells of 6 cattle that belonged to leukemia
and BLV-free Study Herd BH and had antibodies to BSV. As
shown below, the BC cells from these animals did not
induce syncytia in Wl-38 cells.

BESP monolayems inoculated with BSV-infected BC cells

from Cow B3554J or BH-116 were tested by the IFA tech
nique at Passages 2 and 4 with reference BSV serum. Cyto
plasmic and nuclear staining, similar to that described by
Malmquist et a!. (19), were seen in a large percentage of the
single and syncytial cells in these cultures.

Preparations of P13,IBR, and BVD viruses were tested
undiluted and in serial 10-fold dilutions. Each 60-mm Falcon
dish was inoculated with 0.5 ml of the virus preparation and
the cultures were monitored daily for 7 days. Both WI-38 and
BESP cultures were highly susceptible to the syncytia-in
ducing activity of Pl3 virus. After infection with IBR virus,
both monolayers underwent extensive cytocidal CPE and
degenerated completely within a few days without forming
syncytia. A similar CPE was observed in BESP cells infected
with BVD virus. On the other hand, this virus did not induce
CPE in Wl-38 cells.

Correlation between Syncytia-inducing Activity and BLV
Production in Bovine BC Cells. In the 1st experiment BC
cells were collected from 18 cows that were infected with
BLV as determined by the IFA test (8, 12). This group in
cludes 10 leukemic cows and 8 clinically normal animals
from multiple-case Study Herd BF (1, 2). Six of the 8 BF
cattle had PL. The presence of BLV particles was deter
mined by electron microscopic examination of PHA-treated
short-term cultures of BC cells from 17 of these animals.
This confirms previous data demonstrating that the pres
ence of IFA antibody to BLV correlates closely with the
presence of the virus (8, 12). The effect of PHA in promoting
BLV expression in bovine BC cultures has been reported
(24, 33).

Control BC cells free of BLV were obtained from 2 Ieu
kemic calves and 12 animals belonging to leukemia-free
Study Herds BI and BH (2, 7). BH-116, BH-128, and other

cattle included in this control group had fluorescent anti
bodies against BSV, and their BC cells induced syncytial
cells and cells with BSV antigen in BESP cultures. All the
control animals were negative in the IFA test for BLV infec
tion. In addition, PHA-treated short-term cultures of BC cells
from 6 animals (including the 2 leukemic calves) in the
control group were tested for BLV particles and found to be
negative.

The results (Table 4) show that the BC cells of the 18
cattle infected with BLV induced syncytia in Wl-38 cells.
Conversely, the CPE was not observed when the indicator
cells were cocultivated with BC cells of the control BLV-free
cattle.

As reported previously (8, 33), neither BLV nor its antigen
can be detected in uncultivated infected bovine BC cells,
but both complete virus particles and virus antigen are
expressed when these cells are maintained in vitro even for
a few hr. Thus, the syhcytia-mnducing activity of the BLV
infected BC cells may be due to the virus released by these
cells during the period of cocultivation with the indicator
monolayer.

Two experiments were carried out to test this possibility
and to examine further the relationship between syncytia
inducing activity and BLV production in the bovine BC cells.
The 1st experiment was designed to: (a) compare the syncy
tia-inducing activity of uncultured (nonproducing) versus
cultured (producing) AJ-147 BC viable cells; and (b) deter
mine the effect of the incubation time of the AJ-147 BC cell
inoculum with the indicator cells on the syncytia response.

The results summarized in Table 5 show that, after com
parable incubation times, cultured BC cells induced signifi
cantly higher numbers of syncytia in Wl-38 cells than did a
double inoculum of uncultured BC cells. The results also
show that, in the Wl-38 cultures inoculated with unculti
vated BC cells, the numbers of syncytia increased as the
incubation times were prolonged.

We also compared the syncytia-inducing activities of cell
free homogenates of uncultured versus cultured AJ-147 BC
cells. The homogenates were prepared from comparable
numbers of cells, and both the precipitable and soluble
fractions of each of the homogenates were assayed sepa
rately and in duplicate on WI-38 cells with an inoculum of 5

Table 4
Correlation betweenthe presenceof BLVand syncytia-inducing

activity in BC cells

a All animals were positive in the IFA test for BLV. PHA-treated
short-term cultures of BC cells of 17 of these animals were also
tested for BLV particles and found positive.

e All animals were negative in the IFA test for BLV. BLV particles

were not found in the PHA-treatedshort-term BC cultures of the 6
animalsexamined in this group.
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Incubation timelnoculumÂ°UnculturedBC cells Cultured BCcells5

mm2,1bNTC15mm8,7NT30mm15,20NT1

hr58, 30>500,>5003
hr48, 35TNTC,TNTC6
hr75, 60TNTC,TNTC12
hr202, 131TNTC,TNTC24
hr>500, >500TNTC, TNTC

Indicator
monolayerSyncytia

formation@Before

sub
Viral sourceBLV preparationâ€•cultureâ€•cultivationPassage1Cell

line BLV-bat2CFPWI-38
BESP
5-743
TB1Lu+

+++

+++

++

+

+++

++

++CFFWI-38

BESP
5-743
TblLu+

+++

+

+++

+++

+

+Cell

line BLV-bat1CFP5-743
TblLu+ ++

+
++Cell

line BLV-bat@Density gradient
purified5-743 BESP+ +++++Short-term

cultureofCFP5-743++AJ-147
BC cells

C. A. Diglio and J. F. Ferrer

ml/75-sq cm Falcon flask. The results showed that, whereas
both fractions of the homogenate of the BC-cultured cells
induced large numbers of syncytia, neither fraction of the
uncultuned cell homogenate was active.

Previous studies have shown that cell line NBC-13 is
infected with BLV but that the expression of complete virus
and virus antigen varies considerably depending upon the

Table 5
Comparison of the syncytia-inducing activity of uncultured and

cultured BLV-infected BC cells

Influence of incubation time of the indicator cells with the BC cell
inoculum.

tissue culture conditions (9, 10, 14). Thus, in orderto further
examine the correlation between BLV production and syn
cytia-mnducing activity cells obtained from virus-producing
on nonproducing NBC-13 cultures were tested on indicator
Wl-38 cells (50 x 10Â°NBC-13 cells/75-sq cm Falcon flask).
An average of 500 syncytia/flask were observed in the mdi
cator cultures inoculated with the BLV-producing NBC-13
cells whereas only less than 5 syncytia were seen in the
cultures inoculated with the nonproducing NBC-13 cells.

Syncytla Induction by Isolated BLV. In view of the pre
vious results suggesting that the syncytia-mnducing activity
of BC cells is due to BLV, experiments were conducted to
ascertain whether isolated BLV can induce the CPE. As
indicated in Table 6, 4 different monolayer cultures formed
syncytia upon inoculation with filtered cell-free BLV filtrates
or pellets obtained from 3 different virus-producing cul
tunes. In addition, 2 different preparations of density gra
dient-punified BLV induced syncytia in the 2 indicator cells
tested. The syncytia produced by cell-free preparations of
BLV Were indistinguishable from those induced by BLV
producing BC cells. The results summarized in Table 7
further illustrate that the numbers of syncytia usually in
crease upon subcultivation of the indicator cells. The differ
ences in numbers of syncytia in the monolayer cultures
inoculated with cell-free preparations of BLV-bat2 do not
necessarily reflect differences in susceptibility of these cul
tunes, since they were not inoculated with the same virus
preparations. However, results of other experiments have
shown that, of the monolayers tested, BESP cells are the
most susceptible to syncytia induction by cell-free prepara
tions of BLV.

Table 6

a One x 10â€•uncultured BC cells or 5 x 10â€•cultured (48 hr) BC
cells were addedto a Leighton tube containing Wl-38cells seeded
24 hr previously at a cell density of 5 x 10â€•cells/tube. After
incubation at 37Â°for the indicated intervals of time, the BC cells
were removed by gently rinsing the tubes twice with Hanks' bal
anced salt solution. Fresh complete medium (2 ml) was added, and
after incubation at 37Â°for 3 to 4 days,the indicator cells werefixed
with methanol and stained with Giemsa.

b Number of syncytia in replicate cultures.

C NT, not tested; TNTC, too numerous to count.

Syncytia formation in several monolayer cell cultures infected with cell-free preparations
of BLV

a CFP, resuspended cell-free BLV pellet; CFE, cell-free filtrate of BLV containing culture
fluid (see â€œMaterialsand Methodsâ€•).

b Two to 5 ml of the virus preparations were added to a 75-sq cm Falcon flask containing

the indicator cells that were pretreated with DEAE-dextran.
C Cultures were monitored for syncytia after they reached confluency. Results are

expressed as the approximate percentage of the monolayer sheet showing syncytia (+, 1
to 10%; + + , 10 to 25%; + + + , >30%).
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Syncytia-inducing inoc
ulumCell-freeBLV

fil- AJ-147BCInoculum
incubated withâ€•trateâ€• CcelIscMEM>1000

>1000Sera

from normal cattle in leuke
mia-free HerdBIâ€•Bl-434>1000

>1000BI-048NTE

>1000Bl-196>1000
>1000Reference

BSVseraSE-271>1000
>1000Se-354>1000
>1000Se-344>1000

>1000Reference

BLVsera27-1250
0y-Globulin

27-125NT0Se-2760
0y-Globulin

Se-2760NTSe-3620
0

Virus prepara
tionâ€•Treatmentâ€•No.

of syncytia/
60-mm Falcon

dish@CFFNone

UV irradiation>10000CFFNone

Heating (56Â°,15 mm)
Freezingand thawing>1000

0
<100CFPNone

Freezing and thawing
Ether-treated, soluble frac

tion
Ether-treated, precipitable

fraction>500

<50
0

0

Syncytia Induction by BLV

Table 7

Neutralization of the syncytia-inducing activities of BLVand BLV
infected BC cells by bovine sera

the conclusion that the virus produced by the BLV-bat cell
lines is indeed BLV.

As an additional control for the specificity of the neutrali
zation tests (Table 7), BSV-infected BC from Cow BH-116
were premncubated with either Se-362 on SE-354 (undiluted
or diluted 1:10) or MEM, and inoculated into BESP cells,
following the same procedures described above. The mdi
cator cells were monitored for 4 consecutive passages. The
BSV-infected BC cells preincubated with either MEM or
reference BLV serum Se-362 induced large numbers of
syncytia, whereas pneincubation with reference BSV serum
Se-354,eitherundilutedor diluted1:10,completelyin

hibited the syncytia-inducing activity of the BSV-infected
BC cells.

The data in Table 8 clearly demonstrate that UV innadia
tion, heating for 15 mm at 56Â°,ether treatment, and freezing
and thawing destroy the syncytia-inducing activity of BLV.

BLV Antigen Expression and BLV Replication in Syncy
tia-positive Cultures. Wl-38, BESP, Tbl Lu, 5-743, and FLS
cells were tested by the IFA technique with reference BLV
serum Se-276 or 27-125 at various passages after inocula
tion with either cell-free BLV preparations or AJ-147 BC
cells. All of these cultures showed a variable percentage of
syncytia and, less frequently, mononucleated cells with in
tense granular and/or diffuse fluorescence in the cyto
plasm. Nuclear staining was not observed. In the cultures
inoculated with AJ-147 BC cells and in BESP monolayers
infected with cell-free BLV preparations, the fluorescent
cells were detected before the cultures were subcultured.
On the other hand, in Wl-38, Tbl Lu, 5-743, and FLS mono
layers inoculated with cell-free BLV preparations, fluores
cent cells usually began to appear only after 1 on 2 pas
sages, i.e., after the cultures already had syncytial cells.
Control uninfected monolayer cell cultures did not react in
the IFA test with reference BLV sera.

IFA absorption experiments were conducted to ascertain

Table 8

Inhibition of the syncytia-inducing activity of BLV by various
treatments

a Two ml of cell-free BLV filtrate were mixed with an equal
volume of heat-inactivated undiluted serum or y-globulin solution
(11 mg of protein per ml). The mixture was incubated for 1 hr at 37Â°
and then incubated into a 60-mm Falcon dish containing BESP
cells. One ml of MEM containing 1 x 106 viable AJ-147 BC cells was
mixed with an equal volume of heat-inactivatedundiluted serum.
The mixture was incubated for 1 hr at 37Â°and then inoculated into a
60-mm Falcon dish containing WI-38 cells. Each virus-serum and
BC cell-serum mixture was tested in duplicate.

b From culture medium of cell line BLV-bat2.

C Numbers of syncytia per 60-mm Falcon dish (Integnid).

d These sera were negative for BLV antibodies in the IFA test.

e NT, not tested.

Inhibition of the Syncytia-inducing Activity of BLV. As
shown in Table 7, the syncytia-mnducing activity of cell-free
preparations of BLV produced by cell line BLV-ba@ was
completely neutralized by sera containing BLV antibodies,
but not by serum from normal cows in a leukemia-free herd
or by reference BSV sera. Virus-neutralizing antibodies are
directed against vinion envelope antigens. Thus, the fact
that identical results were obtained when the neutralization
activity of the sera was tested against BLV-infected BC cells
indicates that the BLV particles released by cell line BLV
bat,@and the bovine BC cells share envelope antigens. Fun
thenmore, in other experiments, we have found that the neu
tralizing activity of a reference BLV serum for BLV-infected
bovine BC cells can be removed completely by absorption
with cell-free BLV preparations obtained from cell line BLV
bat1 or BLV-bat@.IFA, IFA absorption, and immunodiffusion
data have demonstrated that the virus particles produced by
BLV-bat1, BLV-bat@,and bovine BC cells are antigenically
indistinguishable (16, 22, 23).@Thus, the immunological
data, the fact that the BLV-infected bat cell lines were initi
ated by cocultivation with BLV-infected cells, and the fact
that the viruses present in the bat cell lines and the BC cells
have the same in vitro biological properties further support

a CFF, cell-free filtrate; CFP, cell-free virus pellet, obtained from
cell line BLV-bat2.

b See â€œMaterials and Methods.â€•

C BESP cells used as indicator. Each untreated or treated virus

preparation tested in duplicate.
d Integrid.
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IFA absorptionâ€• experiment with reference BLV serum27-125Antigen

used for absorptionResidual

IFA activity tested
onBLV-in

fected,
syncy- BSV-in
tia-pos- fected
itive WI- BESP

NBC-13 38 cellscellsPBS+b

@Ether-treated

homogenate of BC
cells from a cow in leukemia
free herd+

++Ether-treated

homogenate of
BSV-infected BESP cells+

+â€”Ether-treated

homogenate of
BLV-infected NBC-13 cellsâ€”

â€”+Ether-treated

homogenate of
BLV-infected BC cultures of
Cow AJ-147â€”

â€”+Ether-treated

homogenate of
cells from BLV-bat2â€”

â€”+Ether-treated,

density gradient
purified BLV from BLV-bat2â€”

â€”+Ether-treated

homogenate of syn
cytia-positive Wl-38 ceIIs@â€”

â€” +

Indicator
cellsCell

pas
sageSyncytia

for
mationÂ°RDDP assayâ€•IFA'(%)WI-38I++05BESP1+++1,31410BESP2+++30425-7436+25,73340TblLu28d57,03035TblLu46â€•+53,32920TblLu9e+++12,1405TblLu42e++3,40920

C. A. Diglio and J. F. Ferrer

Table 9 sages. Subsequently, however, these cultures became com
pletely negative for BLV despite the presence of extensive
CPE and fluorescent cells. The other syncytia-positive in
fected monolayers began to produce BLV in early passages
when inoculated with BLV-infected BC cells on after several
passages when inoculated with cell-free BLV preparations.
As mentioned above, these cultures showed fluorescent
cells either before subcultivation or after 1 on 2 passages.
Virus production increased with passage and was consist
ently abundant in some of the Tbl Lu cultures. These are the
cultures designated as BLV-bat1 and BLV-bat,@from which
some of the cell-free preparations of BLV used in the expeni
ments reported in Tables 6 to 8 were obtained. In the syncy
tia-positive S-743 and FLS cultures, BLV production fluc
tuated and sometimes ceased completely. A study of the
propagation of BLV in various cell cultures will be reported
elsewhere.

Table 10 summarizes the results of monolayers that were
tested for the presence of syncytia, BLV, and BLV antigen in
the same passages. The data clearly show that the extent of
syncytia involvement did not necessarily correlate with the
degree of virus production and virus antigen expression in
the indicator cell cultures.

DISCUSSION

These data have established that either normal or Ieu
kemic lymphocytes infected with BLV induce syncytia in WI
38 cells as well as in monolayer cell cultures of bovine,
simian, ovine, capnine, and bat origin. In contrast, the
mouse and rat cells tested were refractory to this CPE. That
the syncytia eftect induced by infected bovine lymphocytes
is specific is evident from the fact that syncytia were not
induced in Wl-38 cells by bovine lymphocytes uninfected
with BLV.

The BLV-infected cells need not be viable to induce syn
cytia, since Wl-38 cells inoculated with cell-free homoge
nates of BLV-producing cells also showed the CPE.

Table 10
Syncytiaformation, virus production and virus antigen expression
in monolayer cell cultures inoculated with BLV or BLV-producing

BC cells

a Reference serum 27-125 was diluted 1:100 with an equal vol
ume of the antigen preparation. After incubation the serum was
tested for residual fluorescent activity on the indicated target cells.

b @,no absorption activity.

C The homogenates were prepared with monolayer cells obtained

in the 2nd passage after cocultivation with AJ-147 BC cells.

further the presence of BLV antigen in the syncytia-positive
cultures. The results (Table 9) show that ether-treated ho
mogenates of BLV-infected syncytia-positive WI-38 cells,
BLV-infected NBC-13 cells, and BLV-bat@,cells, as well as
ether-treated BLV from the BLV-bat@culture, completely
removed the fluorescent antibodies of serum 27-125 react
ing with NBC-13 cells on BLV-infected WI-38 cells, but not
the antibodies reacting with BSV-infected BS-2 target cells.
On the other hand, the fluorescent activity of serum 27-125
for BS-2 cells was removed by absorption with homoge
nates of these cells, but not by absorption with any of the
homogenates of BLV-infected cells or the ether-treated vi
mus. From these results it is clear that the syncytia-positive
cell cultures inoculated with BLV contain the antigen(s) of
this virus but not the antigen(s) of BSV.

Syncytia-positive cultures showing fluorescent reactions
with reference BLV sera were also repeatedly tested with
reference sena for BSV, R-29, IBR, P13,and BVD viruses. In
all cases the results were negative.

The RDDP assay and, in @veralcases, electron micros
copy were applied to detect the presence of complete BLV
in the syncytia-positive infected cultures. WI-38 and BESP
monolayens occasionally showed very low levels of enzyme
activity and a few C-type virus particles in the 1st 2 pas

a Results are expressed as the approximate percentage of the
monolayersheet showing syncytia (+, 1 to 10%; ++, 10 to 25%;
+++, >30%).

b Results expressed as the cpm of [3H]TMP incorporated into

poly(dT)product during incubation for 60 mm at 37Â°.Valueswere
corrected by subtracting 3 times the cpm of the blank.

C The percentage of positive cells in IFA test with reference BLV

serum was determined by examining at least 200 cells.
d Cell line BLV-ba@.

e Cell line BLV-bat1.
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Syncytia Induction by BLV

As in the case of BC cells from all BLV-infected cattle
studied in our laboratory (10, 33), uncultured AJ-147 BC
cells do not release detectable virus particles. However,
BLV production occurs soon after the infected cells are
grown in vitro and increases thereafter. Thus, our observa
tion that the longer the incubation period of monolayer and
AJ-147 BC cells, the stronger the syncytia response, may be
interpreted to indicate that BLV itself is responsible for the
CPE. This view is supported further by the following find
ings: (a) cultured AJ-147 BC cells induced higher numbers
of syncytia than a double inoculum of uncultured cells of
the same stock; (b) cell-free homogenates of cultured AJ
147 BC cells induced syncytia, whereas homogenates of
uncultured AJ-147 BC cells did not; (c) samples of BLV
producing cultures of cell line NBC-13 had syncytia-induc
ing activity, whereas samples of nonproducing NBC-13 cul
tunes were virtually negative; and (d) more conclusively,
cell-free preparations of BLV obtained from either AJ-147
BC cell cultures or the BLV-bat cell lines, as well as density
gradient-purified virus, induced syncytia. However, these
findings do not rule out the possibility that, in addition to
BLV, a cell factor synthesized during BLV replication may
also participate in the syncytia-inducing activity of the BC
cells.

The possibility that the CPE observed in this study was
due to BSV, R-29, P13,IBR, on BVD viruses rather than to
BLV can be ruled out by the following findings. (a) Careful
and periodic investigations have failed to detect these vi
ruses in AJ-147 BC cells, cell line NBC-13, on in the mono
layer cell cultures (BLV-bat1 and BLV-bat@)from which syn
cytia-mnducing virus preparations were obtained. (b) Wl-38
cells are refractory to the syncytia-inducing activity of BSV
infected BC cells and IBR virus. In addition, when these
cells were infected with BVD virus, degenerative changes,
but not syncytia formation, were noted. (c) Neither BSV, R
29, P13, IBR, non BVD viruses could be found in syncytia

positive indicator cultures inoculated with either BLV-pro
ducing AJ-147 BC cells or isolated BLV. (d) While reference
BLV bovine sera inhibit the syncytia-inducing activity of
BLV, reference BSV sena do not.

The ability to induce syncytia in monolayer cultures of
apparently normal cells further diftenentiates BLV from the
other mammalian C-type leukemia viruses. None of these
agents has been shown to induce syncytia except in cells
transformed by and carrying the RSV genome (XC and KC
cell) (18, 29, 30, 32). The only other C-type virus known to
induce syncytia in normal cells is the endogenous feline
A262 virus. It is not known whether this virus has oncogenic

properties (26). None of the cell cultures susceptible to the
CPE of BLV show signs of transformation, and there is no
evidence that they carry the RSV genome. In addition, XC
cells cocultivated with BLV-producing BC cells do not form
syncytia. Previous work has shown that BLV is not only
antigenically different from other mammalian leukemia vi
muses,but also lacks the interspecies-specific antigenic de
terminants shared by these agents (7, 10, 22). It has also
been reported that BLV is morphologically somewhat differ
ent from the other C-type viruses (3, 36). Thus, on the basis
of the above information, it seems clear that BLV is not a
typical C-type virus and, as proposed earlier (6), may be the
prototype of a new family of leukemic viruses.

The observation by Cornefert-Jensen et a!. (4) of syncytia
formation in WI-38 cells and 2 other monolayer cultures
cocultivated with bovine leukemic cells appears to nepre
sent the same phenomenon described here. Although these
authors reported their findings before BLV was identified,
the presence of the virus in the leukemic cell inocula used
can be assumed. Indeed, subsequent studies have shown
that the BC cells of most leukemic cows are infected with
BLV (10, 24, 33). More recently, Van den Maaten et al. (36)
also noted syncytia formation in BLV-neleasing monolayer
cell cultures and speculated on the possibility that the CPE
was due to this virus.

The mechanism of syncytia formation by BLV on BLV
infected cells has not been investigated. However, the ma
pidity with which the CPE occurs and the absence of mitotic
figures in the syncytia suggest that the CPE arises by fusion
of the cells rather than by endomitosis.

The fusion factor does not seem to be the ether-resistant
BLV internal antigen (7, 9, 22) since ether-treated BLV does
not induce syncytia. The finding that UV irradiation, as well
as freezing and thawing, destroys the syncytia-inducing
activity of BLV argues against the possibility that the fusion
factor is another component of the BLV particle. The latter
observations and the fact that incubation with reference
BLV sera specifically prevents the syncytia-mnducing activity
of BLV indicate that this activity requires infection of the
indicator cells. That these cells do become infected is sup
ported by the observation that they consistently show BLV
antigen in IFA tests. On the other hand, our data indicate
that the syncytia response to BLV is independent of whether
on not the virus is produced by the indicator cells. BLV
infected Wl-38 and BESP cultures, despite extensive CPE,
do not usually produce BLV; the few virus particles and low
levels of RDDP detected occasionally in the 1st 2 passages
of these cultures probably represent the virus present in the
inoculum rather than virus produced by the indicator cells.
Moreover, in 5-743 cells and particularly in Tbl Lu cells,
BLV production may be very high, whereas syncytia forma
tion may be only moderate or low. Thus, syncytia formation
cannot be used as an indicator of BLV production in mono
layercellcultures.

Studies reported in a companion paper (13) are con
cemnedwith the development of a sensitive, rapid, and prac
tical infectivity assay for BLV on the basis of its syncytia
inducing activity. This assay also provides a means for
detecting and titrating BLV-neutralizing antibodies.

The fact that human WI-38 cells are susceptible to infec
tion with BLV deserves particular attention because of the
possibility that BLV represents a potential hazard for
humans.
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Syncytia Induction by BLV
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Fig. 1. A, typical syncytia induced by BLV on BESP cells. x 125. B, typical syncytia induced by BLV on wl-38 cells. x 125. Cells were washed with PBS,
fixed with methanol, and stained with Giemsa.
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